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November 2021

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH IN ACTION

We are still looking for a treasurer,
can you help?
As our current Hon. Treasurer is looking to step down, we are
looking for a volunteer to take over this key role. The candidate will
need experience in preparing monthly and annual accounts, dealing with the Charities
Commission, making Gift Aid applications and would become a member of the Executive
Committee. Anyone interested in helping the charity should contact the CBNWA office before
meeting the Chairman and / or Treasurer. Please contact nhw@cbnwa.com

OP Sceptre’s aim is to drive
down knife crime across the
Borough.
Extra officers are patrolling well
known ‘hot spot’ areas
to detract knife crime and
Croydon’s Violence Suppression
Team have had many
successful arrests. Updates can
be seen on the Nextdoor app.
This operation involves officers carrying out weapons sweeps but
also gives people the opportunity to dispose of knives in amnesty
bins. There are amnesty bins at:Sainsbury’s, Trafalgar Way, CR0 4XG on the Purley Way
Sainsbury’s, 130 Addington Road, Selsdon, CR28LA

CUPPA WITH A COPPER
'Meet your SNT' dates are often posted
on Nextdoor and we will try to share as
many as possible with you where
known:SANDERSTEAD SNT
Friday 19th November - CANCELLED
re arranging for Dec, date TBC
SOUTH CROYDON SNT
Wednesday 8th December
location TBC

Residents can also dispose of knives at most council run recycling
centres.

StreetSafe
StreetSafe is an online reporting tool where you can anonymously report areas
where you feel unsafe and why. The data is being collected as part of a pilot to find
out ways in which the streets could be improved to tackle Violence Against
Women and Girls (VAWG).
Your opinion matters to us – report online at
https://www.met.police.uk/notices/street-safe/street-safe/

WARD PANEL MEETING'S
Sanderstead - 6th January 6pm, location TBC

CBNWA

www.cbnwa.com
nhw@cbnwa.com
nhw @CBNWA
Registered Charity
number 1087760
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CBNWA
Crime Prevention Day & AGM
We have just held our annual Crime Prevention
Day & AGM and full details together with photos
will be in our next edition of Croydon Eye, so
please watch out for that after Christmas.
Following on from our very successful day, we
would like to share the below poem with you,
written by CBNWA coordinator Michael Howells
(Purley & Woodcote):
Capable Guardians
Come sinners: steeple your fingers
Come saints: staple the sunlight
At Conference: moderate your stingers
At Conference: B.U. is a delight! 1/
Shaft the criminals in a 'dusky lane' 4/
Too much blood shed: compute husky brain!
Dodgy the lays: in my lifetime parade
Trouble with this poem: not factory made!
Questions from "the floor": B.U. "strange term" 1/
Aside "Will my heat pump/suddenly slump?"
Was dismissed: A safe straw in a nightclub wind.... 2/
Hello: the Headmaster's dog helps us unwind 5/
Golden Labrador I'm told: But them I'm often wrong
Danger: Danger: Abandoned cars falling from the sky
But only in Croydon: I like to ask why?
But the fairy who made me, wisely, committed suicide
Messing up my rhyming scheme: But I did try!
Co-ordinators are now "capable guardians" 3/
Turning Farthings into umpteen pennies
Like rainbows from the sky; crocks of gold
Volunteers, angels in disguise, smilingly toil....

Metro Safer: Croydon Hate
Crime Service
Scan the QR code or use the link below to
join the CroydonHCO hate crime mailing list.
Mark Healey is planning to produce 2
newsletters per quarter, 8 newsletters a
year to include the following:
• Project Updates – updates about the
CroydonHCO projects being worked on.
• Community News – updates/points of
information from the community of
Croydon.
• Specialist Organisations – links to key hate
crime organisations.
• Metro Services – links to Metro’s service
pages that are available to
Croydon residents

https://mailchi.mp/e9971f2f3ca4/cro
ydonhco-mailing-list

Notes:
1/ B.U. is Brian Udell: CBNWa.com "donations only please
2/ Devices to stop bottles being spiked: clever. O sad planet.
3/ 'copyright' Craig Knight.
4/ Croydon: beware highwaymen 1690 and 2021, 2022....
5/ Royal Russell School, Croydon
General: full stops silent in the poem.

Are you following Croydon Police on the nextdoor app?
CBNWA are under Croydon Police so keep an eye out for updates
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Stopping unwanted telephone calls
The Telephone Preference Service (TPS) is the UK’s only official ‘Do Not Call’
register for landline and mobile numbers. It allows people and businesses to opt
out of unsolicited live sales and marketing calls.
It is a legal requirement that companies do not make such calls to
numbers registered on the TPS.

0345 070 0707

It’s free and quick to register a telephone number.

www.tpsonline.org.uk

Be Aware! TPS will not call you to ask for personal details or
payment to complete registration

More information can be
found on the Which?
website www.which.co.uk
under 'Scam alerts'
There’s now a much easier way to make us
aware of scams directly with our scam sharer
tool. Tell us your experiences of phishing emails,
fake texts, cold calls and other types of fraud.
http://www.eactivist.com/page/email/click/2249/5594803?
email=pEcJHyvHj7NGHFAte4vckQ==&campid=3fC7XZo
W6DezFWMrHGgntg==

Cryptocurrency Scams

Active Communities Hub
CVA warmly invites you to join us for the launch of our
new Active Communities Hub in the Upper Mall in the
Centrale Shopping Centre (opposite Starbucks).
Thursday 25th November
Go to the CVA website (link below) to find out more, but
lots of free taster sessions from chair yoga & bollywood
dance to thai boxing.
https://cvalive.org.uk/calendar/item/45499960

Domestic Abuse and How to Respond
(One Croydon Training Programme)
A cryptocurrency inspired by the hit Netflix show
Squid Game made headlines last week when it
completely collapsed. Do you know how
apparent ‘rug pull’ scams work?

2nd December 10-11am via zoom
The FJC (Family Justice Centre) is a centrally located
resource offering a multi-disciplinary approach to services
for victims of domestic violence and their children.

There has been an explosion of ‘alternative’
cryptocurrencies recently. Hundreds are being
launched all the time, hoping to follow the rise of
Bitcoin. Many, like Squid, attempt to piggyback
off of trends, and are increasingly promoted by
celebrities and online influencers.

This session will aim to identify how this service operates
within Croydon, identify the wrap around support offered
and explain the referral pathways into the service. Link
below or go directly to the CVA website:
https://cvalive.org.uk/calendar/item/45365170
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Croydon Trading Standards - Community Link Message
OPSS (Office for Product, Safety & Standards),
part of the Department for Business, Energy and
Industrial Strategy, has issued the Important
Product Safety Message in the run up to Christmas,
asking the public to check who they are buying
from.
Many consumers may be unaware that online
platforms are not always the seller of the products
on their websites but often act as an intermediary
between an independent company and the buyer.
And that buying products from businesses based
overseas or who fail to provide an address,
increases the risks.
As more and more shoppers use online platforms,
so too do unscrupulous sellers, supplying unsafe
products and offering no support when things go
wrong.
OPSS is therefore issuing a Safety Checklist for
anyone purchasing products through online
platforms:
Are you buying directly from an Online
Platform or is it a third-party seller?
What do you know about the seller’s
reputation for selling safe goods?
Is the seller based in the UK?
Does the seller provide a name and address
for you to contact?
OPSS issued a Safety Alert earlier this year warning of the dangers from swallowing small, high-powered
magnets, following a number of serious incidents involving children and young people. In many cases,
these products were sourced from overseas via online platforms.
OPSS Chief Executive Graham Russell said:
We are seeing a rise in the use of online marketplaces by consumers across the UK. At the same time,
there is too much evidence of non compliant products being sold by third party sellers. I urge consumers
to be cautious and identify who and where they are buying from.
OPSS is already identifying products that pose a serious risk but are still available online, working with
local Trading Standards requiring Online Platforms to ensure they are removed from sale. More than
10,000 unsafe products including toys have been taken down from online platforms in 2021 alone.
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